Enhanced expression of EGFP gene in CHSE-214 cells by an ARS element from mud loach (Misgurnus mizolepis).
The origins of replication are associated with nuclear matrices or are found in close proximity to matrix attachment regions (MARs). In this report, fish MARs were cloned into an autonomously replicating sequence (ARS) cloning vector and were screened for ARS elements in Saccharomyces cerevisiae. Sixteen clones were isolated that were able to grow on the selective plates. In particular, an ARS905 that shows high efficiency among them was selected for this study. Southern hybridization indicated the autonomous replication of the transformation vector containing the ARS905 element. DNA sequences analysis showed that the ARS905 contained two ARS consensus sequences as well as MAR motifs, such as AT tracts, ORI patterns, and ATC tracts. In vitro matrix binding analysis, major matrix binding activity and ARS function coincided in a subfragment of the ARS905. To analyze the effects of ARS905 on expression of a reporter gene, an ARS905(E1158) with ARS activity was inserted into pBaEGFP(+) containing mud loach beta-actin promoter, EGFP as a reporter gene, and SV40 poly(A) signal. The pBaEGFP(+)-ARS905(E1158) was transfected into a fish cell line, CHSE-214. The intensity of EGFP transfected cells was a 7-fold of the control at 11days post-transfection. These results indicate that ARS905 enhances the expression of the EGFP gene and that it should be as a component of expression vectors in further fish biotechnological studies.